Forthcoming Meeting

The CIB W107 2006 symposium is a major event for practitioners and researchers from developing and developed countries in the areas of design and construction management, construction economics, real estate management and facilities management. It is a significant forum for accessing recent research results from different countries, to share knowledge and to network globally with experts around the world. The symposium will bring together an international audience of construction researchers and educators, company and project managers, owners and managers of construction facilities and government officials.

During this Symposium, a theme is dedicated to the Scope of CIB TG59 on "People in Construction".

Aims of the Congress

The construction activity is continuously facing new demands and pressures. The impact of globalization, the advance of technology and the cultural changes are just a few of the issues that are affecting the industry. Hence, the construction industry around the world, both in developed and developing countries are facing the challenges created by these issues. The identification of the issues more critical for developing countries would help to make the research efforts to address them more effective. This forum will bring people from these two groups of countries to discuss these issues and propose ways to address them. We also see this meeting as an opportunity to exchange experiences, knowledge and ideas in front of these issues and, hopefully, to create research initiatives that would join researchers from both, developed and developing countries, to address needs that would benefit from the contribution of both perspectives.

Congress Topics

The main symposium theme is "New issues and challenges in construction in developing countries". From this perspective papers are welcome, but not restricted to the following themes:

- Construction economics: The economics of global construction. Total life cycle costing.
- Project management: The challenges of construction projects. Emerging issues in project...
management. Information technologies in project management. Case studies.


Additional Information

For information on this congress you can also visit the website at: [www2.ing.puc.cl/CIBW1072006/](http://www2.ing.puc.cl/CIBW1072006/)

Or contact the Conference Secretariat at:

Alfredo Serpell at [aserpell@ing.puc.cl](mailto:aserpell@ing.puc.cl)
Or Karin Plass at [kplass@dictuc.cl](mailto:kplass@dictuc.cl)
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